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Charm Bracelets….. To keep you safe

The wearing of charms may have begun as a form of amulet to ward off evil spirits or bad luck.

Jan. 3, 2008 - PRLog -- In ancient Egypt charms were used for identification and as symbols of faith and
luck. Charms also served to identify an individual to the gods in the afterlife. Medieval knights wore
charms for protection in battle. Charms also were worn in the dark ages to represent family origin, religious
and political convictions.
Charm bracelets come in Silver, gold, platinum and there have been wooden ones created. The there are a
wide selection of charms, from moving ones, themed charms, precious charms, animal charms, cartoon
character charms and many more. The variety of charms is endless.
There are also beaded charm bracelets and troll beads, giving a wider variety of choice and making sure
you choose the right charm bracelet for the person its intended for.
Some people buy charms to represent certain memories in their life, a personality trait, a special occasion.
 They can be given as a present for your bride maids, first time mum, best friends, winning a prize or any
celebration. They are the present that keeps on giving. 
There are many places you can purchase your charm bracelet, flea markets, gift shops, catalogues and
jewellery stores. One of the many jewelers that have charm bracelets is Ernest Jones 
http://www.ernestjones.co.uk/webstore/browse/N/0/?Ntt=cha...#
Charm bracelets are unique to every person, as not everyone collects the same charms and are very
personalized by the wearer. They have become a real fashion statement and either create a modern look or
add some vintage flare.
Some charms have there own meaning, such as an airplane can mean “You will have a life of travel and
adventure, Angela meaning your life will be blessed, Flowers meaning love will blossom for you soon,
each charm can be interpreted differently and these are simply examples.
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